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You're the neatest girl I ever met 

You can make a gourmet meal, then play the clarinet 

You're helpful, good and kind 

And the only flaw I find 

Is that you haven't seen your way to love me yet. 

             I've often left you hints 

             Like flowers, and chocolate mints 

             Now let's try advertising 

             With its power to convince. 

For all you do, this love's for you 

You're sweet and super smart and sexy too 

I may not be the king of guys 

I like my beer and I like my fries 

But there's lots of room in my life, for more than just spuds and brews 

And this love's for you...this love's for you. 

 

A guy always hopes he'll find the one 

Who'll make his life complete and bring him loads of fun 

I know I've found that girl in you, but I don't know what to do 

To get this love affair off square number one. 

             No matter what I say 

             You don't seem to look my way 

             I only hope this jingle can  

             Help me to convey 

That for all you do this love's for you 

You're sweet and super smart and sexy too 

I may not be the sharpest guy 

I'm sure I'll never win a Nobel Prize 

But I know a good thing when I see one, and right now I do 

And this love's for you. 

 

Lizards talking, croaking frogs 

Cydesdales trotting, cute white dogs 

Seem to help, sell the beer 

Now we'll see if I'm a marketeer 

             Instrumental 

For all you do, this love's for you 

You're sweet and super smart and sexy too 

I may not be the king of guys 

But I hope I can make you realize 

That I'll give you love by the barrel, my own special home brew 

Cuz this love's for you...this love's for you. 


